Contractors Needed Statewide!

SeniorsPlus is currently seeking contractors to add to our network. If you have experience completing detailed estimates and your work meets ADA/State/Local construction standards, you may be the right fit!

Contractors are needed for the following types of small jobs to support older and disabled adults:

- Ramps for access into and out of the home
- Stair lifts
- Modifications to bathroom facilities such as: roll-in showers, sinks, bathtubs, toilet and turn around space adaptations
- Modifications to kitchen facility such as: sink modifications, sink cut outs, turn around space adaptations
- Specialized accessibility/safety adaptations such as doorway widening, grab bars and handrails

Please contact wsp@eimsp.org or call 207-513-3724 / 207-440-2356.

Additional information can be found on our website at http://www.seniorsplus.org/content/5154/environmental-modification-contractor-information.